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o`Aix JOrn 'nuts..

ojeot to esk se why
Form) mimeo I shoold notdi.,

optila for Ng toply
To 'oar throng,—

To myeery heern4 the hoof,
To the 111021/411/has the woof;
bo yoo wool sore essildvalog proof

tor my wrong.?

Hav e tgnmbavutdgmerttowy..Ile Bmj ,
And ye bought from perjured aides

Prieelesubleod I .

YeWagged and debaaeth
Ye lerelated, trappedand chimed—
Ye Weeenept, deformed, defaced—

Like • flood.
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.Tbiloftlirld,--or the lawn—
In the ilght—erraw it traettit—

Tr. fair virgln—or,tbe yrirot—
Did yo win

Till now by force and
Hamm feeling is outlawed.
And op ton 'bat abroad,

Bold and barn •

pe tiles and pleasures bounded bis own vis-
ion. 1 knew how kind and generous he was
—aims ! ion kind,—too generous !

"John, could you have is, Ellen's fate
last evening yon would have trembled.—
Can you mderher unhappy 1" Ile stopped
me with:— •

"And the obihlren r

Ire pleader*/ of oar plains,
V. olbaseters of our rola.,
Ito Obenof oar Woo,

If I he,
Forreekdrame, who. ho trod
plesli and spirit oath. olod—
A dark Non before Llod.

What are ye /

"Don't be a fool!" Why should she be
unhappy? , • .

,d3eosuse she fears you are going down
hill," I told him.

-Did eye say so?" be asked,with a Ouch
ed face. '

Ifsome tyrant's blood I spilt,
On the tyrant is the guilt,
I met him hit td•kUt,

Poi my own •
And—flee mefrom this chili,
I will defy you thisagiln—-

, -The ye gild with oannoti train,
lie elope. ' ,

"So —I real ithi her looks."
itl'erhsps • reflection of your own thols,"

he suggested.
"I surely thought so, whew you came

bowie" I replied.
Never 'can I forget the took he gave me

hen—so felt of reproof, of surprise, sill of
pain. •

-
It'utay by Banyan be meant
That oppreuora should relent;
ButJot tho' oppreiteofrepent,

or the few,
Brave deed 14heart and hand
rimy ewe de to lift their land Ae
Frog the grovelling to the grodlii,

V-p-Reeer.

••14—, I forgive' you, for I know you
.to be my friend, but never speak to me
egaiu like diet. I going down! You know
better Thee can never be. I know my
Intuit . My mother kpowe me better than
Ellen does."

Ait—bad that motherbeen as wise as she
nas loving she would bait, seen that the
'•wild oats" which her eon woe mowing
would surely grow up and ripen, only to
furnish seed form, sowing ! But she loved
him— loved him almost to well, or, I should
any, too blindly

But I could say no more. I only prayed
that Mod would guard him ; and then we
converted on other subjeces. I could spend
but one day with him but we promised to
correspond often.

Three years more passed, during which
John Anderson wrote to me at least once
month, mutt soinetimes oftener; butt the
tind of that Ouse' hie letters camel onteing,
aril I received-no mere for two years, when
I again found myself at hisaative town. It
wee early in the afternoon wheu I took din-
ner et the'botel. "

And thia penistiag teal
Which al/ trauiplialman maid. teal
Will defy your ace and .teal

VII ye yield
The pleader ye have gained.
Anti the eapitreye Fare drained,
To a host.--peranneee untrained,

To the field

Thu' my We be in your bend.,
With lay lire's lut mends
I will lay my sierra commend.

Oa my ion—
By the honorer-hie-wife,- - -
By Me fame in death or Life,
To be feitii.ni to the white

TO 'tie won.

"DOWN HILL."

E.e Auxye

Isiot long since I bad oscasion to visit
one of our courts,and while conversing with
a legal friend I heard the name of .lolito An-
derson called.

FIGHT ON---NEVER GIVE Ay.

"There s bard ease," remarkid my
OM

I bad finished my meal and was lounging
in frontof the hotel, when I saw a funeral
procession winding into a•djetant church-
yard. I leaked the landlord whose funeral
it woe.

I looked upon the man la the prisoner's
dock. He was standing up and pleaded
guility to the crime of theft. He wee • tat
man, but bent and infirtft, though not old.
His garb was lora, spare. and filthy ; his
fees all blotted and blood-shot; his hair
matted with dirt ; and his bowed form quir.
ering with deltrum. Certainly I never saw
• more pitiable object. Surely that man
we. bora • willitln. I 4moved my place to

obtain a fairer view of his facet lie saw
my movement and turned hie bead. lie
gazed upon me • tangle instant, and then,
covering hie face with his hands, he sank
powerless into his seat

“Good God !" I involuntarilly ejaculated,
starting forward. "W it—."

I had halfspoken his name when he quick-
ly reload hilhand and east upon me a look
of such Imploring agony that my tongue was
tied at once. Then he covered hie face
again. I asked my legal companion if the

prisoner bad any couture. He said no. I

then told him to do all in his power for the
poor fellow's benefit and I wouldipay him,
lie promised and I left. I could not remain
and see the man tried. Tears came to my
eyes as I gazed upon him, and it woo not
until I bad gained the street and walE,tY
some distance that I could breathe freely.

John Anderson! Alas! he mashamed
to be known as hie mother's son ! That was
not his name ; but you shall know him by

no other. I will now WI him by the /IMO

that stands upon the records ofthe court.

"Mrs. Anderson's," he said, sod lie he
spoke I notioed s slight dropping of the
head, as thoggh it out him to say eo

'What—John Anderson's wife ?"

"No," he replied. is his mother;"
and as be said this he turned away ; but a
gentleman who stood near, and bad over.
hcanl the conaaaaalion, at ones took up the
theme

"Our host,don't seem inclined to non—-
verse upon tbAkublem," he remarked with
a shrug of thi shoulders. "Did you ever
know John Andersen ?"

;Ile was my school mate in boyhood,and
my bosom friend la youth," I told him.

Ile led me one side, and spoke as follows:
"Poor John! He was the pride of this

town six years ago. This man opened this
hotel at that time, and sought custom by
giving wine suppers. John was present at
most of them—the gayest of the gay,'/td
most generous of the party. 'ln faeb,he
paid for nearly every one of them.

Then he began togo down bill ! Ark be
has been going ever sines At times true
friends have prevaileclopse him to stop ;but
stops were ofshort duration. A short sea-
son 'ofsunshine would gleam upon his home,
and then the night came; more drear than
before. He said be never would get drunk
again ; yet be would take • glass of wine
with a friend ! That glues of wine was but
the gate that let in the Boot!. Six years
ago be was worth eixty thousand dollars.—
Yesterday be borrowed fifty dollars to pay
his mother's funeral expenses The poor
mother bore up as long as she could: She
saw her son—ber' "Darling Boy," sheal
'reps called him—brought home drunk
many times, sad she even bore blows from
him ! But she's at rest tow t Her "Dar-
ling Boy," wore hewWe away, and brought
her gray hairs in sorrow to the grave yOh!
I hope this may reform him I"

"But hie wife ?" I asked.

The Restoration of the Union!
The Supremany of the Const itut ion !

The Upholding of the letws
Thefolagrity of thri Republic !
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John Andersen was my school-mate ; and
IL was not many years ago—not over twen-
ty, that we leftour academy together, he to

return to to the home of wealthy parents ;

I to oil down in the dingy sanctum of a
newspaper dice fora few years, and when
I *turned I found John a married man.
Inn father wee dead and had left his only
eon a princely fortune.

"Alt, hl—," he said to me, as he met
me at the railway station, t•you will see
what a bird I have caged. My Ellen is
lark—a robin—a very princess ofall birds
that ever looked beautifulor sang sweetly."

Ile was antlniastle„ but not mistaken,.
for I found Ids wife. all that he had said,
simply omitting the poetry. Abe was truly
ontlif the most beautifulwomen I ever saw.
And so good, tooso loving and kind,.Aye
—she so loved John thatshe loved all his
friends What a leaky fellow to god snob
a wife. And what a lucky woman to find
ouch a boyhood; for John Anderson was as
bandanna as she 'fall, .straight, manly,
high-browed with rich chestnut ourisrand
a fee, as faultlessly noble and beautiful as
artist copied. And he was good, too : and
kind, generous and true.

J ;ken( a week with them and was happy
all the while. John's mother lived with
them—es Ens an old lady as ever breathed,
and making it bar chastens joy and pride in
dosting upon her "Darling Boy," as she
always called him. ; gave her an account
of my adventures by Ilea and land •in foreign
clime., and she kissed me because I loved
her darling.
I did lactase John again for four years.

I reached his house in the evening. Ile was
not in, but his wile and mother were there
to rewire as. and.two surly headed boys
were at play about Ellen's chair. I knew
at once they were my friend's children.
Everything seemed plhasant until the little
Ones were abed asleep, and then I could see
Mist Ellen Imams troubled. She tried to
hide it., buta face no used to sunshine and
smiles rank; not wear a cloud concealed.

Her heavenly love has held up thus Var,
but she io only a shadow of the wife that
blessed his home els years ago.

lLy informant was deeply affeoted, and
so was I, and I asked him no more.

During the remainder of the afternoon I
debated with' myself whether to call upon
John et all. But fine Ily I resolved to go;
though I waited till after tea. I found them
alone. They had both been weeping though
I could see at a glance that Ellen's face
was beaming with love and bops. Butoh !
Oa wan obanged—sadly painfully so. They
were so glad teL see-me, iod my hand was
shaken warmly.

"Dear M—, don't say a word of the
poet," John urged taking my hand a second
time. I know you spoke the-trarth to me
fire years ago. I wits going down bill !
But I've gone es far as I .can. I atop hers
at Ike foot. Everything Is gone but my
wife. I bare sworn, and my oath shall be
kept Ellen and I are going to be happy
now."‘

The poor fellow burst into tears here.—
Ms wife followed suit; and I kept them
company. I could not help crying like ,a
child. My God what a sight The once
noble, true man so fallen—bestowea mere
broken glass, the last fragment only reflect-
log the Image it 000e,bore I--a poor suppli-
ant at the feet of Hope, begging. grain of
warmth for the hearts of himself ;tad wife
And how I had honoredand loved that man
—and how I loved stttt ! °V.I. hoped—-
aye, mar: than hoped—l believed—ha
would be saved! Amiss I gated upon that
wife—so trusting, so loving, so true and so
hopetul still, even In the midst et tiring
death—l prayed more fervently then I ever
pray. d before that God- would hold him up

...lead him to the top of the hill.

SETTER 80 NORTH

At tsetse Jabscame. Ills hoe was flush-
ed. sod Mit tr,es tookwilatimod. Ile Amp-
ed toy bawl Irbil • happy laugh--ealled me
'old thillevr," ..elddsg,.'—sald I noun come
and live with him, and taw alter extrava-
gant dams. Ms wife tried to hide-her
tears, whtll his metherehook her head and

•'He'll mow thou wild oats, coon" Ey
darling error can h 0 bad man."

"God grunt. it I" I thought to voyaolf,
and I know Ike mom prayer was upon El-

II the morning I saw the obildrei—-
grown to two intelligent boys now--and
though they looked pale and wan, yet they
smiled and seemed hippy when their father
kissed them. When I went away Johntook
me by the hand, and the last words be said
were.

len's lips.
It was late when we retired, and we

mightnot hare done so even than bad not
John fallen asleep in his chair.

Os• the following morning I walked out
-with ay friend. I told him I was story . to
see himas I saw him the night before.

"011," said he with a laugh, "that say
nothing .oaly a little wins•patvj. We
had a gleeless shoo" I wish jou bad been
there."

.!Trast me. Believe me now. I will be
• ass beseeforth while life Isete I"

A Buhl over two yam Wed pealed wbea
I rest In • seerepaper the death of Mira
Anderson. started for the tows When
they bed lived Ise weak es possible, for I
Might help some oral A fearful protean;
went had possessed ntj alai.

I stoppedat the iditsidp boas*whewWhey
bad dwelt, bat strangers olleaPbStlt.

"Where Is John Midetsor l", • I 1114§11. .

ultsset,kaslr, kas slue. has bows

At teat I gambit I "toed my so more ;
Ink wee It sii!lay dor' f •I know his ma-
ture bidet diss Ye know blatielf. 1112 ar

gene these ibree menthe. wife died in
theWed-beese last Week !"

“0--they both died before she did .1”
I staggered back, and harried from the

place I hardly knew wlllob way I wept,
bat Instinct led me Ito the church yard.
found four graves which had been made IL
Oars, Years. The mother, the wife, and
two4ohildren slept in them

"And what Liu done thief" I asked my-
self. And •40i110 answered from the lowly
sleeping places,

"rna.lleMOM Ot TUE RINI TAMA
But this was not ell the work. No, no.

T•he uesS I aw-0, Got/ !•—was far more.
.terrible I I saw In the court roam. But
that was not the last

I saw my legal friend on'the day follow-
ing the trial. Ile said John Abderson was
in prison. I hastened tole. hinst:"The
!urnkty conducted me to his cell, the Ire/
turned in the huge look. the troliderous door
swung wit akharp creek upon its hinge*,
and I sail a dead body 'responded brittle
nook from•► grating of the window I looked
at the horrible face, I could see nothing or
John Anderson There—but the face I had
seen In the couKt coon was sufficient to
connect the two, and I knew that wai all
that wee left on earth of him whom I bad
loved no well.. .

And this was tie lut of the derrionle
work, the Witsot in the deems I Ah ! from
the first sparkle of the red wine it bad been
down—down—down until the foot of the
hill had been finally reached

And when Tturned away Item !hot cell
and once more walked amid the flashing
Saloons and revel hells, I wished that my

voice had power to thunder the life story or
which I had been a witness,jr?to the rice

of all living men !
-
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But what are we to do, now ? 'Asks some
impatient and dispirited. Democrat.

We answer fight on—never girt np—time
and persevering work will gi•v Ins •intnry.
and establish the truth and Junammo of our
principles. What we went now Is*

ORGANIZATION and PLUCK.
To both of these helps is the Republican

party indebted for its suocess in the States
*Ad the Republic. Never was party more
admirably managed, more ably genet..
ailed.

By open And secret organizations ; by
committen who work; by papers and doc-
uments In the hands of their voting thous-

' nds ; by unflagging and determined work,
are the manes held in fighting oondition,
ready at ail times to go into a canvass
unitedly and with a purposteto win victbry.
Pluck 'has served them well, too—dogged
Persistence in achieving their purposes—-
sending the faint hearted to tiee'efinr, and
setting side leaders who ewerved from their
staudarli, or faltered in fidelity to the ex-
treme measures of the party,

We, Democrats, have granter, bolter,
nobler principles to battle for—we should
lack neither organization or pluck to secure
their ultimaa and assured success. We are
striving for

STATE RIGHTS AGAIN

It would be amusing, If It were not so
tragically ridiculous, to see t he "abolit ion

papers defending the course of their part's
Ban Blood Tnbs and Plug Uglies in Bald
more, on Ibe ground that the Governor's

action is contrary ro, and the. probable in
terforence of the Federal authorities would
be in violation of, the rliservod rights of the
States. To such fellow,' as Forney, and such

Journalists as edit the New lark abolition
sheetfil appealing to the " trolaonable her-

ers of State Bight."—which they so bitter-
ly denounced through the long and weary.
yearsof the war—and ptessing that doctrine
forward as their shield and protection. now.
when they contemplate treason not only to

the Stale, hut Federal governments, is one
of those astottishing,uestances of venison

;Amnesty end mendsteity that challenges
attentlon, even in an age of uncommon in-
consistency and enctlintlion. We do not

prokose to discuss the doctrine of Slate
nights io connection with the Ilitliiinure
business, as the doctrine la not insulted
thereinY'Silti would •not bTnientioneh tint

for the desperation to ethicb the Aboliii.n
iota are delves, to 5o;t1 MB (-tense for their
outrageous proceedings in tint oily The
prediction was often made by intelligent
men titling the lute war, when it eras lash

iunable. denounce Vie theory of State
rightly as treasonable sot! heretical, Nhnt 1111
Abolitionists would be the firs to appeal to

that doctrine whenever ,circumsioneee rest

tier it to their advantage to iii4tene the
Federal A Immisiration The preseet oppe— dTs of the portisan press in beliefl of the

The Rights of the Steles !
We war against an enemy determined to

destroy oh, form of government, and per-
stinentlycitooomplish the work of disunion
—4ubt le; conning, it nsorttpulotta dangerous,
flushed with the triumph of victory but
fearful, too, of °omit g retribution! In
dealing with such a foe, timidity, vasoilla-
tion, temporising, is certain to bring but
one result!

•'deml doctrine or State Ilight• ' is but no

illustration of the fulfillment of a prediLt lion
which is destined tobare sail more rtnktug
teitlliat ions.

When the Abolition faction was in that

menctity from which it etnorged only to

bring disaster upon the country, there could
nowhere be found ouch stickler. for State
rights as agninvt I lie consolidation of power
in the Federal Government, R 4 in their
ranks. Salmon P. Cline° and his follower.
in Ohio were atmod and prepared to precip.

Utile a collision with the Federal Govern-
ment in defence of thaPdo.trine. 15 hen,
however, through the Irwin, of dieConatitu-
tibn, th 4 proclaimed that nil the rightto
privilege., sovereignty and dignities of the
States were abnolutely transferred to the
Federal Administration ; and they proceed-
ed to arrest, imprison and punish nll who
pretended to dispute their monstrous es
eumption. Then the President wan •'the
Government," and his will the only law.
Slates in rebellion Ind States ran in Rebel-
lion were invaded, their Constitutione over.
thrown, their laws violated, their plaineet
rig4te repudiated end derided.

We want, we must have boldness, cony-

He, the tuaintaination and enunciation of
&Ind Democraiia prindipla openly and at

limes,—a return to the simple end true
faith of the foundersof the government, and
the noble men who built up the Democratic
party from nothing to be the governing
power of the land.

There have been dark hours in its his-
tory : Those were limes that. tried men'e
souls and hearts, too,•when birth was given
It, and the allien and seditise laws of the
elder Adams were evoked to strangle the
infant in its cradle. Darker, too.and mnre
trying those stormy limes when. battling
bravely against the giant power of-England
with one band, the other was engaged .with
sneaking, traitorous Federalism. the parent:
of Radical Republicism. But Deinouraoy
triumphed gloriously And the Tippe-
canoe and Tyler too" timers, Know-Roth-

log and •• Bleeding KA1311110" hurrahs. aU
had their day—Demoorrey winning glorious
victories, inii never succumbing to the ene-
my Lill 3.p,plicy" sod "expediency" took
the plums 111 oar pally platforms of-prim/1-
pie and love of country

Another torn in thowheel of fortune, and
a change came over the spirit of Aholitiou
dreams. The President of their choice
failed to meet their expectations. and de-
clined to go the length of the destruct ire
programme they laid down for bite, The
governmental powers parsed fromithe Pres-
ident to Congress, and a Rump Parliament
become. according to Abolition-141c, the
government" de jure. The President, from
being the Government, became a 1,110 or to

the Government; and Congrem, from being
the creature to do the bidding of tin arbi.
(miry and irretponsible Executive, became
the true and perfect image of the Govern-
ment itself. Should It it en happen, in the
coerce of Litman event., (Tint both President
nod_ Congress should 'be opposed to the
Jauolon (notion, they will prochitth .he
Chief Justice of the Sorrento Coin t to he
•• the Government," as tlpl the Juarez um
lion in Mexico, and in the event of his
foiling to suit them, there is not a tern amia-

ble doxbt that they will go hack to the thing
they have punished no treason, and pt so /11l 111

that the States are free. novereign rind in.

dependent, and that in them alone they
recognize .• the Government." Such HIT
Abolition notions of the theory of our GoV-
ernment—aticli their idens of the principles
upon wrilb it wits foundtd. lt,is not pity-

ing too much to say that the a Abell
tion idea of free government in ecnreety
above the idea of the effete Mexicans upon
the same subject

The doctrine of State righ in and the sip-
tern upon which this Government WPM s
cessfully conducted, to lie of Any ratite
whatever, tenet be applicable ot all times

And under All circumstances, and not, As the
'Abolition toted integre. to be applied when
advantegeous to partisan interests or 'refits-
.' when the Interests are endangered:--

Under the Constitution as it existed when
Abolitionismwent into power, the rights di'
the Staten were all defined and thoroughly
understood. Neither the executive, iegis-
Wive or judicial branch of the Government
attempted to evade those rights, and there
was then no bilempi by any pasty to seper•

ate those branches of the Federal Govern-'
meant froth their opium' connection, in
order to set up oneagainst the other, or to

proclaim one branch' to be "the Govern-
ment" and the others usurpers. These
dempkistizing ere oopfusing theories and
names Mivdlieed' introduced by the Black
Republicans, who have not the proper re

aped for either the States or the Federal
Government toadminister the affairs of the
country successfully. The present position
of that party—setting up a Bump Congress
as the supreme and efficereign authority, on
the one hand. and appealing to the doe
tries of the rights of the States, on the
other hand—is suph a jumbleof absurdities
neatly intelligent people must eventually
repudiate as too ridiculous to be enthir
ed. If the Abolitionists would save them-
selves from the results of their own errors
—if New' England would bold bulwark
against the day of her trial and condemns'
lion—if their is any notion of rational lib
erty and political security still remaining
,le that party—they will shisindon the fatal
dogmas that has produced-snitch incalculable
misery, and return to the original cad only

.safe doctrine upon which the Government
eau be conducted—the doctrine of State
rights and Federal Union, as expounded by

Jeffersou and Madison. The people must

supply the place of the abeurd and Boson
gnome Innovations of the New England
fanatics with that sagacious pulley and

those traditions which the founders of the
Gov teem suppl!eiln it with' , and which
must maintain it in the future if it survives.

I —Columbus (Oltsej•Vintie.

Stand Ilrai,Depoorets—and fear nothing!
Run up. the old 'Jefferson's and Jaoknonian
banners, and for every blow you receive,
give the Radical cowards and traitors, two.
lte men, and DEMOCRAT" !--/.4 G4olllle /3.71.
offal.

The Baltimore 7'ra/tit:ripe, in referring to
the letter froat'stt abolitionist of the North-
west, inviting freedmen to emigrate there,
as published lately In this paper, says:

"By diatribut log them equally over all
the Btates,lhere would be a general result
advantageous to the interests and gold feel-
ing of the whole oountry."

That is justour own view. As long as
the narroware coosentrat ed sin the South.
demagoguery sod an interoseddling Small-

will make of them a disturbing element
or the oofintry. Canting dreamers at the

North will send down their ignorant edicts
for Southernobservanee. end ambitions men
mill seek power end profit by Inflaming two-

tionsl hostilities. Mime th server. and
the opporittnity Is tattoo away. We will
never have peace uatil this Is dome. The
abolition demagogue' are alive to the party
benefit to be reaped from the present toes-
*kw of the unrest. Horace Gr ey, in Lis
letter to the North Carolina Freedmen's
Contradicts, advised them not to come North,
but to stay where they are : to 1117 where
the Trams daily tells the world they ore
taaltrested and boatels and murdered, in-
stead of main to the North tcPtprofit by
the wehlth and the Illathtuteof Republic rue.
The °Von of the ado*. apparently so fn•
oweeistent aid inhumes, Ls at man to hasp
the Neethern'people in ismorainseoll'Afrf sae
therseter, pad to nurltmet the negropole-
lilies,a pokmanimt parts
meld 41ilegmnr. .00

•

--Tao National Wool-Oroworo' Coeval-
tioo..atiw in ocooloa at Clevoload. bagWoo-
sodruralist lankarilair a tariff as wool sad
*Wiwi pods. '1 .46.•

BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1866.
SPEECH OF A/11HILANTHROPIST
The name of Mr Peabody I..been in the

pnpeee• ofleq of bete, in aolinection with
magnificent charities dtopeoceL:aby ium in
England Anil America itecvntliy, or the
opening of fire Peabody Ind bine, in Ihtai
more, fou nded by him, he &hatred on nil
dress altogether worthy of btu character,
from which we exAgeci, ne follows

Fellow•oiitzEne, the Union or the Polies
of Arnett ica was one of the earliest objects 01

my childhood's reverence. For the vole
pendence of our country my father bore
urine a some of the dm keel da)s or the rev-
Mution, and from hum and from his exam•
plc I learned to lore Anil boner that Union
Leiter in life I learned more fully its ines-
timable worth, perpapt more fully than
most have, for born end militated at the
North, then living for nearly twelve 'ears.
at the South, and thus learning in the beat
reboot the character and lire of lire people.
finally in the course of a loug reroletore
abroad, being ilitown in int male etuda,t

with indirlUbAls at every section of our
glorious land, I enemas du most Alitericatie
who lire long in foreign lands, to love our
country as a whole, to know tint' take prole
in rill her 80116 119 equally eulllll men—to

know no Norm, nit SO1111101" I:oet, tin Wa•t
And an i malt publicly to a SOW that during
the tel curve-t through nitich our 11,

lion lois piron.l my it3nipatititr were of ill
sad always with the Union, that my
fiirrn course tendril to a...qv, but otter
injure, the credit of the Guymon..., of the
Union, mid at the elute of the war three-
loortler*f all she pt oyerty I uo.,e-mil h•ad
Tien tryn,st eat -to t err Onbrof rtratr. -4.:«sevu-
ineitt and :mate .et urines, moil 1 i 1111 eo

title lime
I here been to/Jeerer)/ lime, /bat I liner

been nectmsl of want. of slelot ion in die
Uno.n, nod I bike ibirs eeettNion to ph,
tnyvelf right, for I knee not n 'Nora ...Inlsol-
- not n word of retreat ion to niter

lint none the lei, could I foil In feel
for the Ennui, to remember till llnlul-

cal opium. ,s fm hone a moiler oh /mill
and educainio than u Cohn ond 1111111111,11

rell,oll and sober thought Even yon and I,
my friends, bail we been born 111 the Soil L,
born In the feeling., beliefs and pedlars
prejudice. of Soul bern men, .111 'gilt hove
token the .1f.1,10 course w bleb wav odopteil
by the Soulli, and have r not in our Int wink
those who fought, as all milvi
bravely fir glob they believed to be their
rights

NOver, therefore, during the war or altlee,
have I pertnittlivf the contest, ot any pas-
sions engendered by it, fb interfere with the
mime' rel,tions onek_worm friendships which
I had formed for a very large °molter of the
people of the South I blunted end !II iII
ntwoy• Ideate, the instigators of• the slide
and sorrows of ili.sention;both•nt the North
and at the South. I believed, end To still
believe, that bloodebaL might luive4ien
ovoidal by mutual conciliation But after
the great struggle had netunlly commenced
I could see no hope for the glut tons future
of Ante, tort, save in the noncom of the ar-
mies of the Union, ■nd in reviewing my
whole course. there is flatting which I could
change if I worth!: nor which I would
change if I caltlil And now after the lapse
ofithese eventful years, 1 em nore deeply,
more vinosity, more painfully convinced
thanroot, of nor-aced of minim! forbear
once and forgi4tiess, of o..ted elicit to

bud up the fronts and broken wounds of
our nation

To you. therefore, cittren, or Boum.,
mud Maryiand. I tnakeitny nppe ii, proltaltly
the hint I •hall ever hitve to make to you
May net this Inn tome hen cuumna pound.
where all 'may meet, carrying former dif
ference, 111111 11111111114111e4 genuig 111111
111111111111011• 111111 ISt:l.p.m.M.. went. nog
the Moot+ of new tot tchnimons to the co).

to the Slate mot to 1 Ile n•tnon ylnv mu
lialontoteS her name alneatly 'mooted to
history, Iln the kit tit 111/1(1(1 of religion tod-
oral 1111 l 111 A111(111(.11. 1111111 ClOllll her past
fame try hecoonsnir the litty slur of politteal
tolet 'thee and chart!), mot will not Nine)
laud, in piton of 1. Itattilltround for Immo.'
Mg part ten, heeonte rho field whet e nuldir
coutmel, rind calm oletther tt lona may
v t:1 ; where good 111111 i of n 114 ,1,11000 may
meet no devote and t.xernte tlye wtra•+l plow.
for repairing the ra.agem of war. ow, Joe
malutoi the allure wfour country and fluke
common, peereperouo and gloritalv, r,lllll the
%llntnite to the Pacific, nail front our nark•

•mu to our mothern boundary.

THE CHOLERA AND THE NEGROES

The poor negroes, thus far, have been
the principal victims of the °bolero in this
oily. lbw many of them have died nod are
tips tv.•• fetal report do not show with
at . but even they tell of sod nod

frarfol 'loser, and their figures only Nene

no antml•r to the volume of suffering en-
dured hers by I b is ill fated nice

The-begroes very generally, refuse to be-
lie.re dint tne malady among iluseeeis efinl
era They say, and seem to believe, tint
they are poisoned by the white people—-
that poison ho■ been put in the food they

eat and the water they drink One of them
to our employ, tells a strange story about
men) tieing brought by o negro woman al a
grocery store, and when she put it on the

Fite to bake. It exploded with a loud noise ;
and, theTefore, she believed, 111111 no did lie,
we suspbet, that the meal waspodsotird. and
that all the feed and all the water were
poisoned; and that-it is poison whoiniWer
ed by the white people, and 'not cholera,
which is killing the negroes. She is the
login of the race. It seems. too, from no
eattrits which have reached us, that they
suspect the " Yankees" quite as much an
the "rebels," and believe that both classes
hove conspired against them, for their des
fraction. Even the •• Freedmen's Boycott"

onnnot be trusted by them---all of its

"drawers," in their oyes, being full of
poison!

Bo the poor orentures deluded by this
phantom, lire and die, stolidly. stoloally—-
gi•ieg thomselves up to the fntalisin which
seems almnot tobe an instinct of the ritoe.

Christianity and humanity. alike: demand
that thisrace he no longer rode as a bobby
by the politicians and 'heir allies, the re-
ligious fatuities of the day. but that all good
people join in the work of ameliorating
ibeir.physicel. itientgi and morel condition
on the proper beets. That basis embraces
the fact that, If they trve to -prosper as •

reel of freedmen in this country. It rnigt
be in the relation of tat under the in
telligent end aonsoieniiouo,woiob cam o

their einttloyetc.—.XempAia ("Anima's dd•
weft.

SLEDGE-HAMMER PREACHING
The most pi:miller of English grencbtris

is Or relebrehsl Dr Spurgeon —relshrsle.l
brenuse of the 'homely end forcible lefty Ins
bne of sporisiebing the understanding of

congregot ion', The following paeo.tgee

moored in one of Iti. recent ilinesurses •

A eerlytin snot rent far tine of his pith

jeers. Ilenal Itohim-;n11 hat in your eni-

oloyment Ile raid: ••I ame n Itinek•atith '
• Gu butue and make me a dials ul rind. a
!engin " Ile Weal home, it occupied cranial
mouths, and be bad no wags!' all the inue

ildtt be was making it. film he brought

it r 0 die uniaareli, end he said • ••Go make
rr 'time all lung " Ile brought lt Up ague

and the Inuit:Well gad. • lin, make it longer
salt " foci awe time he Ite;uklit it there

Wan nor ring but tee command inftkesti lung

er m ill —And when he brought it tip at

hot the inuallich alkali -Take it nod hind
him bunt and Inca with it, and east 1,101 in

io a Ildrinte el tire ''there nrellie Wage% tor

making tie chain Here in a inxilitalailllor
you to-night. 3e rerranis 01 the devil Your

muter: the devil, Is telling you me make a
chain Some hare been fifty ye ire weld tag

the links 01 the rhino and he any." GO
ike it tango '-----Neat SAW, etli mere

lag 300 n ill open hi it mho', of yours, trod
pail multi i link in at SOW tilt you trill be
oltonk, and pit anolliri link, nen, Nltaiday
you ntll do it •lisliunered nation, 1111.1 aq
pia will krill nu making. It e.lt Inrko 10 lire
Chain, laid when )1,11 bare Itse.l mein)

ye ern rm ,m 11.• aryl sr ill any • •11-iire 1111/,

mr still Ind then, st last, it NI dl It.
-Take-h nen stud- lima-Um _build Utl_
and eid lido into the furnace' of loses:
••For Ike wages ot our )4 de lilt " There is

suited for Juni. nwiltintoon. I du •
will Ile dwell, hen if God makes it pofila-

hi, it 111•1 du )05 13001 Intl mint have.
'tinny IlletliPlllP anineurnee, when the Ili.
runs is.), id hail apply II to your hoar,

A BEAUTIFUL TRIBUTE TO A WIFE

S r Jam., %laekintovli. the Iri•torian was
married to ii s rarlierlne StsFor,t a ) ming

, ,Scotch lad) Nfiri her Ileum tee tons oe•

ructell her churl tier te n leiter to a h end •

I ons guidad so Ill) choice only by site Wool
oflcerion of toy youth I foetid 1111 inr ells
gent cornrow,. and 0 Toler friend, n pin-

delli 1110.11,1v4Wrfre, lartilfol 4,r wit en.
and a Mosher rood., ni children ever had
a misfortune in lot., 1 mei 0 woman who.

by tenth, merit zernent of my we akness.

gradually coerce led rho moo pernicious of
(Item She become prudent teem aliee' it'll ;

a.ns though of the moot genernue TM 111 11.

Pile Wit ill 11011 frugality and economy by

her lore for me During ilsenenaLsris real
period or my titre. she relieved me She
gently reclntinerl me from drasoiat inn ; •Ire

propred my weak and irrevoluie mature;

she urged my indolence 10111 the cocci ions
that Mire been useful and cre.lonble to

me, and shy win perpetually Cl hand to nil
monislL.my beedleeariesv nr 1111prOWidetlet
To her I owe whatever I net : to he, whrit•
ever I ;ball he In her solicit tin for my in

tercel. cite never for a morn ,nt forgot my
feelings or elittrecier. Even in bee reset/.

Omen!, for which I too often gave bee
00110e, 100,1111 irrGoll I could recall ilinse

moment/..,she hod let sidelines" or nor 111111

ny firs ie. 1111r1 were wood. nay. nupel-
-110118 ;hut Oho Wan 11hieliblr, render and
COll4lllOl Such who she wimp I.leave Let,
witch her etcelleut natural nenae was rap
Idly improving slier eight years straggle
and rhores. Lul 111111101 111 lasi together and
moulded our temper to rich other , whou
n boon ledge of her north had refined nry
youthful loee into 111..1'111p, awl ehelore
age had dell iced II .Jain I, of Ito nrigul ll
ardor I lost her alas' the Choice of my

3. 11.114 rho nano, et my mist...Wires, at It

moonlit when I hall the prospect of her
shertug my better d rys --Errhongr

THE "LOYAL" BEAM' GANTT
Some week,, ego we cluon:eled the limo

exploit of "the polluted pink of loysilt.),.ilie
rem guile Guns—ileterted at midnight, to n

Ilsos I in attempting to perpetrate
• rope on iWr pressen fit little aster m hilt,

.N ellrn nl uge —.t 01.1.) doscorered ut the
nes but h insle.loter 1.. t i.e officers of pats' tee.

1..1 a preltionsety exnm.unnun held en the
itsrulting in his bring relenis

on bad of $2,01(1, find bin sodden flight
(tom the cu), Ile was lees esght of for
omit) when n n•port ran o from Ar-

L.f... 01 his payinga secret oat Ina town

in that State, after which he coounped his
•Itght. an was supposed in the three...) of
the Ind hill Tercliary

A cot respondent writing from Prtncetosb
rknnene, nosier date of Ilse 311th ult. (limit a

i soform4 in, shot the brazen rtivinher
1019 001111111 y had the itsinudence in appear
In shot 10R11 0101 not only ptivately, hill
in the roost public Manner. attending Ilse
(Innri, nod biking hie place inside that par
tion of the court room reserved for la o•yers
TO the honor of Ilse members of the lege'
profession be a written that be remained
unnoticed end unrecognised

It seems .nlmost. isforedihle !lint Conti

should have the hardihood to make hiss tip-

penrnnee among a people whore confidence
be Inns so gronsly abused. and whose sense
of decency he bee so vilely outraged A
renegade to ble profession's of yearn—once
an ordeb• and fire-eat log •ecoseioui't—Then
sneaking about the North. fanning she
Remelt of hatred nail fonalactam by Into loyal
Itritdea—maligning the peoplcof hie Stale
and ■landering she entire population of lie
South—his career of baseness culminates
in Ott attempt to ravioli the person td' a mere
child commuted to it Is glioulianelup to More
at school I Talk of Southern lawlessness
when we hunk of all thekti thiOgs ! Men
have been hung harried, beaten to death in
Northern communittee, for ninny less tigers-

voted offenso, than any of the above I—La
Crosse Democrat

1F.,11111e IY•TC•1)1,1

THEt CAPTIVE BIRD.

Raj' Lroght litlleettiottle, et there nett r n tont
When thou lengett eunto t.O he free 7

Fur (be colt brtatii inr zephyr.. nrt.l •nnni•r

Of thy boa o'er the 4111ovry Fen, •

n thy warhhop ,of nglotl) Oh r. do.t, thou

411,1110 note that once anrwaml t,, thme.
In mem ehtubluwy rale of thewarm nanny

%Mb,
~IVben the orange and myrtle entwine ?

Oh' thud thou not litne, with thy inmost. 'lob
"light

To Awn iwer tln set,. -

To tnst of the sweets or fretidioni tt4ain.
tdranuret user rind so r ore

tid whin cold simfe's menet with its Ousts and

Ittn.htig r..rin in its !titers MO tight.
thy ...ng hover hus.llo,l, ar-st rbangs: 'et

•. .

Thy ornt P 0 gliai and ou bright'

Ant when winter unelji,and the flowers of
Slf'n;

hod thew mum°, • V 0.1.1 the • urth,
Oh ' rrit. I. there nesi r t with p..wer

To fetern r • the 1.10.1 thy birth'

tureut lath: i• arldrr p ten4.ltrr art
Thal no He.PO, f tiller hue urn t,

r ton. h ruo n h.rt.• t r tut tan:. ho

Vol tilPrel,l.ll 1111,4 he ~,ttrrt

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
n ,

Felt Lake• No,' two feet td tnow.

l.1•Iln--n preit

__When lints die suit ran lie no longer they

lloor-kuobr, r per,and reiral a' nor,.
rr mode 1r pull
----Thu paper that cantata. the taut fine

,I 0 I.n par edtireciice,

iai I is like 1,61 boot—of111,

1511.01,01 1 111015
conenerilecT inatl'lteil one advantage

-he alttev e keeps a hseg.

---A 11/11,113t0 van nnee, be hungry. llc
Ilk, a hundred Moen de)

of Ind, hems lel)

the Democratic pally and joinedthe Radi-
cals. Hamm Is a man of little mental on-
;achy, and it would' not surprise any Son
of Liberty tobear that be was a spy in the
employment of the Repubßeen party during

the whole lime of the Indiana troubles.
Suspicion long since attached to him
Du. Beetles has Intel; become a convert.
He Is now-old and Isis outrageous impris-
onment In the Ohio Penitentiary came nigh
sending him to his grime. It may be that
4Lhos ebanred his petition to avoid Dr.
tltU, perseoution. Bathle eouversion Id
beltedliale 614111 fingerless°, ingbemnb

Hound Will Wawa only le blast hie times,
bravo among bU riblivie sad ferseds.

--Theoho Intely recta% NI lock", or
nor. ho lookout Cron LP) to it
—One hundred and twenty flue Penneylt a-

rmor. forni.hed lightingproetes durtog the war.

nit udtla rypo foetal be might
print oh,. ail hee,eheels. 1“11 he mural pubtioh

emerno.r. of eltetea gtntre9f lace
elating the 29th 1111.1 fora publicThakegive

redienis art: diseosoring that it
woold he berme to impeach toiler than the
President.

-The demand for laboring men In al'
parts or°. Stair. I. maid to lIII\ G never been PO
gloat as at vat the present tone

—CinTonnti is doing a lag business a ig-
pipg guns and ammunition South for defame.
So to Boston
—ft ry calculated by etntlreians that the

Rolmlatton of the Un ted Mutt,' to rbue fully
55,10u1.11110.

—The New 1.,e1t A•tr. !mica the M.
hu•ette negroee who hwth,,,keu elected to rep
=II

—Contesting reale is the only means' by
will,h the 1/isisolonists hope to bold their' own
111 the next Rump

—The tancaufer baker. have .01,4 their
•ott'e to two crab\ per dip. Such Pillar sure-

ly won t rise at the lart dny
--Anthony his wife mill two

beautiful daughters were recently murdered at
Rome Gs ,by two negroes. 019.1 money.

—A wealth) planter of Mi ppi Iv at
New York urging emigrant,to go South instead
of Woo

—The Chip ago 4emebbeen, after ealhng
Prendent Johnson a trolenr, so) s that General
Sherman IS a tar UMve dangerous man than the
rreselent , • ,

Plobps any.: A. Butler ruled
New Orient.," mufti the finteininent rule the
Seth Such avow. would undoubtedly create

v et number of 4pounioniom
mid a fellow too girl who had red

hair. keep away from not or eou'll, set we on
fire No.longer or that. replied Salk, ,ou am

green to }turn

--Preoident Johnson may not ha a 'Mose,.
but we Fee thnt he give, more tanney to aid the
children of flaro and hominy than all the Rada
from Maine to lowa, put together.
—A Connecticut Divine, of the radical

Pk hoot. recently Prtnello.l on I. filundliy morn
from the text Weare the children of theder
end to the afternoon. Children obey your pa.

-- A western paper dukes tho earner DI two
eubsertbers f its list Levenee they were re
coolly hong. The publisher sty. he was corn
pelted In be snore, horsy,. he did out knew
their present teldrese.

—Ourroterepornrien seem to he generally
elated over the filet that Governor Curtin has
changed hangmen's day from irrblay—that day
of ill omen. We hope none of them reel • per-
-1.4,1311i Intertat in the eltan-e--ttiought some of
them richly d to do en.

—Arecta census develops the feet that
Illisamalopi hes loot In population. slam 1860,
.Lout 8.000 whites end 57.000 blacks. War
did for the former what Yenkee phtlanttatopy,
with liege doses of the Freedmen's Ilareau.did
for the lather.
' What ix the reason that men innrr kiss

ench other, while the Indies waste a world of
kisses en the feminine fares? aald ►foolish gent
to tt lively gal the other de* The young lady
answered, beeline the men here something bet.
ter to kin, and the women haven't. The wont
sew it immediately.

—Mary. who died folgyan,asked. parson
of El blooming sweet sixteen. Nobody, se I
know of, was the prompt reply- Mot ibe per.
son ranmted withmet Meer, I say, who dlitd
for foe' Mary war Irrl'ated. bet replitd, Why
nobody. Mr: there wes Bob Dewlaplay bed-rid
for me abbot Dixmoelbs bet Mte my he got
about epic.— •

--nriuring a wrote thonAler atom. a lady
fraud am telling tho atilldrea mot tob. afraid.
that God held lb. thaudor I. Ida baud, .ad
or Aid no ,t, lot It butt thanalthea' Itst h ough t tt
for piabait. Eihe hardly oosaladad whoa •

loud dap au heard • Tiara now 7 say* a tea
year old, God has let go of lt,nui goo* home
001ot lb. rain !

—Io Balm sty, Okla.a iretowatt Dow
cret of 101 r iv trim foar tall. to the poilei
&nether, lip,wag! ree wiles; sad two
oihrry. Mad atd 9.4, e cateddiedde s-
teers to daprett Demme
nib raciest patrlota do thus, what ezrue n•
yooti zed.Retold ewe lank far isegleetter lb
awmalidelialkiftbakim towileoll 0011 itta.I.Iplao / .
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tsar Aralmekl -4.14,
tasup*litii:oraw. was's, Uigki4aboa:
nootouweallh raided' two orthodox deo.
me: one, Dexedo "Biddle, wwatJthj yeti-

rut of the principal 'Minim, the other
enema Crawfoht, a pieta(.••ne<ned tivinx

the outekirts upon :he mountain ',hie
rug fs' proirenitel rheetillf; held - ho the

neuron Crowfoot pune in to attend
onoandreeeieed ISM! seeipied se iheitation

to dine_ rth his brother tiesinn. _Th. fat-
ter (it Wag n Rood many yeasaosten) had.

champagne umnshls table, anti .eked D.C.
eon Craiatoaa totakt • gloo. of wine. \n,"
maid Ileacun etaalo4.l, ••1 never !eke %Inc

Itm night putertoinrr, • Ibi• trn..
Ivirtnless as etch,. tuvl no more int,ltea

ell," repined the farmer. ••tf that
he the ease, I will drink of it." And he
lid Junk and drank freely. TIO, dinner
ended. the brethren teturned to the mem; •

tog, which was a Conferenoe.N Ver'y soon
attar enteriwa. I).weow Cra.wfoon, wbu •rri-

dvillly felt the Insktistion of his generous
d.nner, started I t lips feet and juldressed
his brethren' no fullio . •• 11 •eenta to nte

bretliten, that I newer had •Iteu apirenul
•iew• and moo 'ins 11 0 I elperirliCis troll

and I thought n lima. to ills(041, whet her
Ihear ate C01111116,1 to myself or wheeler
this may nut be indeed a pentecostal sea-
son \Thy. bretliren I Arreedind •ueL spir-
'dual views and emotion.. It •estr, as if I

was silting astride the roof n 1 Ink oar eon-
se,ratell temple. the organ swelling beneath
tine, A mite „krils pealing shove me. end peer, '
shingle on the 'meeting 'its playing on a
Jewsharp BrAford

Tlll Lit KUNO Turotte —CM Tuesday
morning a Peelle ern. en tried in our public
schools which we prfty to 1:10...111101] never
occur egnittos little viol.' of Joke 14Intr wan
beaten in 'ltch 4. innutter,lt p fien.l in 111.1
11131, form, 11810 render tit'iffinost nimble 1,

',ilk This child, it /tpvenr..., enmurit fed u.
g• are offence. namely retuned to 41 ti,•ef,

us trigger' Great Goj wb it on offence.;
It hot an inrult to the ride of thin con-
mnnding teacher ' itefu.eri to hr nerved i.e
4iflr n nigger' '. horrible thougitt and

or ill more horrible offence- rfn..“ to sit he
.11e ti tr.gger, the intnislim•sit of gttteh tee

JenUn to this enlightened ags,..f our, the
reedier who could so cruelly abuses chili
is certainly not fit to stall emit dole to net he

art instrnerrur —Letthe—ortrrens vieture+n
themselves a female fiend Joke Mrs. (Trtedrr,
lueLing the school room doors soil seising

die cowhide, demanding shot s white boy
of respectable parents should take interseas
beside a ntgg•r; the child refuses and this
—we cannot find words sufficient re-
volting to give this brutal wretch her dues•
If it hod beets to child of ours we would have
taken a different course front that pursued
by Mr John Mate 1..31,4 of noising for
the removal of ihr tract., we would hare
gone to the yehatil loom mid pitched Irr
out die miaowd riot .) window. Let Harp r

Irtekitt send on Mime artist, end have this
scene sketched arida/alerts/airs thew- nest

lovin IVe will furnish/them wit% a title—-
, Miss Elton Jones cruelly bentlng a white
boy for refusing to Mt beside a nigger "
Efirnshurg Sentenel,

ErEno aaa aa or WINTRIL—A prone•. ho•
boen discovered by n-hieh a beautiful +how
of evergreens may be obtained for the par:
lordiduring the winter. We giveit for Use
benefit of of our lady renders, who are bp-
seperably associated in our mind with

ilowerei.and all the beautiful of on
eatrlh.

f geranium breeches, taken from lux-
uriant sod healthy trees, just before the
wilder sets in, be cut as slips sad immers-
e) is soap wetter, the, willoslieralteoptkos_
a few days, shed their leaves,put Torth(froth
ones, and continue in the finest vigor all
winter By piecing a number of bottles
thus filled in a flower liasket, with tools to

conceal the bottle, a show of evergreen in
easily sheered for the winter All the
forest !evict ies of the plant being used, the,
serious shapes and color of the leaves blend
nto a benutiful ,Sect. They require no
fresh water."

The plan is simple, :many put Into peas
use, and is said tobe inocessful.—E)

Give Oman. hie negro, and he ha:lumen
o thine Will Opal. The fellowleg a•ontre4l.
011 With the poehion of hie party, li'the very

1k of human kindoeev,
Ilnppy should I be to lee our country

brought toammo and permanent peace our
the following temp:

lat—No mon pumebnomt---tbere hoe
been enough

11.—No confiscation.
Rd —No dish-nerhisement of Southern

It enders.
his.—The seitonal debt paid, and the se-
room debtriled out
5111.—Initin lei vulrengte I believe In um
real suffrage, but in this inflamesforoultb
esevwely Nunn impartial uapar-
nl all meu, white, black and red.
fish--tv deep sorrow fur the 'suffering
IA /muerte of the South, let the untie. ex

emrt her for some fete or .tell yawn from
the impn.it ion of tl reel inierool taxo4.
these isle, I do not include duties on *for
etsei goods.

7111.—Muittal forsivoron. and, no for no
pon+ihle, forgetfulness of the wrong. which
eneh boo clone the other.

--The •nuuky alio". of the that take
Iles. Dr Nl'llood, who expressed'

hts determination to slay and bittekgsnrd
the Mormons if he had to rely the penalty
with his life, is deterred Rom returning
to With by tear of assassination " lie and
Dr Robinson bane accordingly taken up
their headquarters in Bt. Lenin, and from
theme intend Impreaob a orimadeirrer the
country against Lb• Mormon* and raise op
a spirit of hatred against the estate. -
Wu should thinkthat alio/A.lokt, is Rot amain
place for Gentiles or meddlesome Yankee
preachers, that they might find other local-
tiles more fleshed The world Is veryJorge.
Uncle neetritt fly into At am, 9r
die if they don't won't top and it alQt moat
the oandle's feet it they do.

toe loos Bow—aunt b.. anbormaid. my
Ind, tf yea bates patch upon your olbalW
it is no mark of .diegraint, It 'peaks well
for your industrious nioihrir. For inritpart
we would rather .are a dorm ipalekire oo
your jacket that la keep one profane or
rulgar word ham your Limo, ko swell NMI
UM'S of tot aaeolat your tuiruh. VW,
VIII alma you,bacauaa 104 oaapoa draois•
wall as your compapion, and if a bad boy

aeuirtimea laughsat your appoaramea Nos
nothing, my good lad, but walk on. We
know many a risk and coed Ate WWI ersi
ono' as pant ap von. Rev 10014.107 UPI •
sad if yop are.poor. Ifal-Possaierin will be ,
rerprotad a gnat, dial sole Mob
were shallot% of a. Sob moo.'
dialed taloaAmbits, , ;

p:tibta stet at itits 1004
strootonAsitt to surdberg ~troe«'aud

Fox MIL or ;Wet, sil,le; ase i.142 ;.I.eiii"
oetolottyr ite Wllot‘ii. to

omit! wit' Aids mg ''ailriti" Yee
hot et thiliOte• tii OthitiptehOfil • tok
tool! to sopitl iitt'lleootlefit the: "41,0
4rat hot 'tooOloOk i tsiot'''~ UE 6oGibtiSr Ake
ought hilitoseafe•ipiliWriagit****- •
okra the liitatioroonaut,
lieu., oat .061 i .1104hati0416041-~0"
Oroil Mt hotht4OlPehlthilh#4ll/011RAIIII•
wo et any gibers." ,14


